Abstract. This paper presents the motivation for a range extender engine development because in comparison to power train of an electric vehicle equipped only by high-voltage battery, cost and mass saves should be reached depending on required vehicle range. The engine concept is supposed to be based on the cylinder unit of the standard ŠKODA AUTO three-cylinder engine. In order to meet power requirements and demands on costs and simplicity, the in-line two-cylinder layout is chosen for range extender. Six variants of the crank train layout are designed and compared considering mainly their balancing and vibration.
Introduction
The present automotive design challenge consists in reducing depletion of fossil oil resources and decreasing fleet emissions. It can be reached by advanced vehicle power trains and drive trains, reducing aerodynamic drag, rolling resistance and vehicle lighweighting options [1, 2] . This paper is focused on advanced vehicle powertrain. Miscellaneous concepts of power train can be used for modern passenger cars. For example: internal-combustion engine (ICE), mild hybrid, hybrid, plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV), range extender, electric motor.
Unlike a serial hybrid, where an internal-combustion engine together with generator is the main source of electricity, the range extender is an auxiliary power supply for extending of driving range of an electric vehicle, where the battery is predominantly used as a power supply for a vehicle drive. In the case of the range extender, an internal-combustion engine is not mechanically coupled with wheels and its activation is caused by achievement of a specific value of the battery state of charge during its discharging by vehicle propulsion.
According to Roland Berger's prognoses, power train with the range extender also appears to have an interesting share at new-sold passenger cars about the year 2025 [2] . Although the internal-combustion engine will be dominant power train concept, the share of range extender should reach about 14 % in Europe [3] , see Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Supposed share of power train concepts in the EU market at 2025 [3] In the technical point of view, it is worth using the range extender with a small, simple and mechanically optimized internal-combustion engine [4] for an electric vehicle from specific value of its range depending on a vehicle class and purpose.
In comparison with further range extending by increase the energy capacity of lithium-ion battery, additional costs of the range extender are constant, and a vehicle mass increase due to volume extension of a fuel tank can be nearly neglected in this case. Fig. 2 (a) shows additional mass and Fig. 2(b) additional costs for the range extension of an electric vehicle from standard 150 km, if lithium-ion battery is considered. Constants, used in calculation, are based on [4] . Performed analyses of potential competitors have shown that a four-stroke twin-cylinder engine concept is used in particular, although the cylinder and crankshaft arrangement are various. 
An engine layout
The range extender module has to meet strict requirements: low mass, compactness, high efficiency, excellent NVH parameters, low costs and sufficient power output. The dimensioning of the range extender is dependent on power output specifications resulting from the demands on minimum speed attainable by the electric vehicle with fully discharged high-voltage battery. The minimum speed of the vehicle powered only by the range extender can work on the assumption that the vehicle's speed must be higher than speed of a heavy truck under the same driving condition.
In the Fig. 3 , tractive resistance curves of considered electric vehicle for constant speed and different uphill gradient are presented. There is also marked a range of the wheels power demand.
In order to determine the desired effective power of the internal-combustion engine, an overall efficiency of the whole drive train must be taken into account: 
where is generator efficiency, is voltage converter efficiency, is traction motor efficiency and is transmission efficiency. The rated output of the internal-combustion engine must reach accordingly from 20 kW to 30 kW for intended vehicle.
These values can be covered by miscellaneous engine concepts; however, four-stroke spark-ignition in-line two-cylinder engine derived from the standard three-cylinder engine of ŠKODA AUTO is chosen. It enables reduction in research and development costs, manufacturing and service costs and simultaneously satisfies requirements mentioned above. Bore of this engine is 74.5 mm and stroke is 76.4 mm and cylinder distance is of value 82 mm.
Crank train of an in-line two-cylinder engine can be designed with different angular offset of crank pins , see Fig. 4 . Referred offset influences: crank train balancing, smoothness of engine running, NVH parameters of a power unit.
For comparison purposes, three variants of crank train layout are designed: 360, 270 and 180. The number of the variant indicates the angular offset of crank pins.
The crank train design goes out from the standard three-cylinder engine, therefore piston and connecting-rod assemblies are adopted of it. 
Crank train unbalancing effects and dynamics
An analysis of crank train unbalancing effects is performed on the basis of definite simplifying assumptions. The effect of rotating parts is neglected because they are supposed to be fully balanced by crankshaft counterweights.
Significant parameters of crankshaft unbalancing are inertia forces of reciprocating parts (primary and secondary) and their moments . In the Table 1 , the crank train unbalancing effects are shown by their relative amplitudes. The angular offset of crank pins also affects time-dependent torque of the engine. Results for wide opened throttle and 4000 rpm are shown in the Fig. 5 .
The computational model has been excited by inertia effects of moving parts and gas forces are based on measurements of the original three-cylinder engine.
Modern control techniques allow even improve the time-dependent course of engine torque at variants with uneven firing order [4] , however this topic will be the subject of interest of the next parts of this project [6] . 
Crank train with a balancing unit
The balancing unit, used for described crank train variants, consists in one contra-rotating balancing shaft and modified crankshaft counterweights which are able to eliminate primary force and moment.
This balancing unit operates on the principle of contra rotating vectors and added roll moment of the crank train, caused by the arm between exciting and balancing resultant forces, is not so critical in the point of view of the engine vibration as compared with the original primary effects.
Relative unbalancing effects of crank train equipped by the balancing unit are shown in Table 2 .
Based on parameters obtained from the balancing analysis, the crank train concept design of all variants is carried out, see Fig. 6 . The new design is as compatible as possible with Škoda/VW engine family EA211 MPI to reduce costs. LUBOMÍR DRÁPAL, JAN VOPAŘIL, VÁCLAV PÍŠTĚK
Conclusions
Compared with an electric vehicle equipped only by high-voltage battery, range extender can bring interesting costs and mass reduction depending on required range of the vehicle.
However, the internal combustion-engine incorporated as the main component of the range extender module can be also the source of undesired noise and vibration. Since crank train layout significantly affects the engine NVH, its design should be worked out attentively.
The first aspect in this stage of the project is the engine balancing and the second one is smoothness of the engine running.
In spite of the fact that 360 variant's balancing corresponds to a big single-cylinder engine, regular firing spacing offers the most engine smoothness. The balancing unit enables to eliminate primary force which amplitude is the biggest one among all variants otherwise.
The variant 180 shows primary moment instead of primary force compared with the 360 variant and this moment can be less unfavorable for vibration transmission to the car body; however, the primary moment of the 180 can be eliminated by the balancing unit as well, moreover without added roll moment. Amplitudes of the unbalancing effects of the 270 variant can be found approximately between 360 and 180 variants.
The advantage of the 270 variant with the balancing unit is inherence of only secondary moment; nevertheless the biggest torque fluctuation accompanies the engine running.
The whole powertrain running smoothness can be evaluated also by a linear torsional computational model [7] , however the next stage of the project will be focused on MBS dynamics solution according to [8] [9] [10] .
